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$- Complarnr No 1985 of202Z

A.BEFORI THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE RICULATORY

AUTHORITY, GURUCRAM

Date offlling comPlaint
19AS of2g22
a6,o5.2022
17.0A.2023

Archana Sachdeva Through Power of

Attorney Holder Amrit Lal Sachdeva

R/o: - L-49D, L Block, Saker New Delhi,

110017.

Promoters Private
M/s BPTP Limited
M/s Countrywide
l,imited
ReEd. Offi ce at:' [4- 1 1, I'llddle Clrcle

co;nausht Circus New Delhi 11000r'

CORAM:

ShriVrjay Kumar GoYal

APPIARANCIl

sh. NrloIPalShYam

Sh. Har5hrt Batra

*-b".- l

ORDER

1. The present complaint has been ffled by the complainant/allottee

under s€ction 31 of the Reat Estate [Regulation and Development)

Act, 2016 (in short, the Act) read with rule 28 of the Haryana R€al

Estate (Regutation and Developmeno Rules' 2017 [in shot the

Rules) for violation of section 11[4](a) of the Act wher€in it is inter

alia prescribed that th€ promoter shall be responsible for all
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obligations, responsibilitles

Act or the rules and regulat

as per the agreement for sal

and functrons under the provision ofthe

ions made there under or !o the allottees

B.unltand Droi€cl r€lat€d dctalls
z. ri" p".ii."rrii 

"?r"1, 
detaits, sale consideration' the amount pnid bv

the complainant, date ofproposed handing ov€r the possession' delay

period, ifany, have been d€tailed in the following tabular torm:

s, DescriPtion

'Spioo. \ector l7D. curugrJm

Haryana

2

33 o12008 issu€d on u5.u4.ruud

t4 a4.2A25

M/sSuper Belts rnd 4 othc.s

l
l

23.814acres

l
a6i;i.ri;tJ 1a10.2017

$.e.t 13.lu,lurl !n rz ru.v.v

23.07,20L2

(on page no 37 ofcomPlaintl

25.07.20rt

(paseno.28or.onPlaint)

10,05.2011

N -1405, 14d tloor, TowerN

5. Sate ot execotion off,at

Date of all otment Letter

u
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tpase!o.44 of comPlaintl

1800 sq. ,t.

(on page no. 37 of comPlaintl

1865sq.ft

(a on pase no. 172 of replY)

Rs95,64,347 /'
on page no 17't ot rcplv)

k.7r,43,Ztl/

the occupation

ce.tifi.ate in respect o,

ihe colonY from the

30,07.2020

ton page no.169 oI.ePlY)

05.08.2020

C. Facts ofthe complaint
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That the complainant(s) submitted an application for allotm€nt of

unit no. N-1405 proposed to be buitt at 14th floor ofN'Tower in the

impugned proiect. The said application form was submi$ed to the

respondents and an amount ofRs.6,00,063/- as booking amount was

also paid to the respondents.

That the parties entered into agreement i e', flat buyer's agreement

(hereinafter referred to as "FBA) dared lulv 23' 2012' for the sale of

said unit number N_1405. Accordiqly, the resp'ndents executed the

agreement to sale with ihe compleHiitg,subsequent to the allotment

3.

4.

ofthe imPugned unit.

5. That as per FBA, the respondent companv agreed to sell/ convev/

transfer the flat no. N_1405, 14d'Floor' Tower _ N in the complex

with basic sale price for an amount of Rs' 55'16'000/' (calculated at

Rs. 3,250/'per sq.ft. tn addition to this' the complainant agreed to

pay the iollowing charges:

al Development Charges @ Rs' 362l- persq' ft'

bl car Parking Charges @ Rs. 2,80,0 00/- per car parking slot'

c) Prelerential Location Charges

i. Corner Flat @ Rs 100/- Per sq ft'

i,. Corn€r + Club facing/Park facing Elat @ 150/- per sq' ft

iii- Park Facing Flat @ Rs' 100 /- per sq' ft

iv. Ground Floor Flat @ Rs' 150 / per sq' ft'

v. First Floor Flat @ Rs 100/-persq' ft

vi. Second/Third/Fourth FloorFlat @ 75l per sq' ft'

vii. lnterest.a. MaiDtenance Security @ Rs 50 /_ per sq' ft'

viii. Club membership Charges @ Rs' r'00'000/- per Flat'
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Electricity connection charges + Fire Fighting Charges +Power back

up installation charges: Rs. 100 /- per sq. it. All these charges shall be

payable as per payment plan aDnexed to the agreehent as Annexure

"D", plus applicable taxes

Thatthe complainants in pursuantto the payment term annexed with

rhe FBA, made a total payment of Rs. 71,43,211l bv dilierent modes

as per the payment plan annexed to the agreement' Details of receipi

of said payments are reflected in the statement of account issued by

That the Complainant(sl have pald more than 100% orthe basic sale

consideration towards th€ cost of the impugned Lrnit No N_1405

including costs towards other facitities' However, the offer of

possession ofthe impugned unit was made on 05 08'2020' Demand ot

Rs. 28,28,136/_ was raised along with the off,er of possession letter'

The demand raised is total uDreasonable. It can be summed up as

a) It is also shocking to see the total basic sale price mentioned 
'n

the annexure'a ofthe offer of possession letter is mentioned as

Rs.5A,27,250/'contnry to Rs. 56,16,000/' as mentioned in

clause 2.1 of the FBA- Therefore, it is most astonishing and

illegal to see the increase in basic sale price bv Rs'2'34'000/

with regard to amount as mentioned in the FBA and rn the

demand, letter raised by the respondents The same is ex tacie

illegal wbich exPoses respondents mnlafide intention to harass

the comPlainants.

bl With regard to cost escalation charg€s ot Rs' 10'96260/-i'e'

rouqhly 200/0 of basic sale p.ice, it is noteworthy to mention
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thrt there is admitted delav of almost 5 years in handing over

the possession of the impugned unit is because of the fault of

the responrlents. Theretore, tbe €scalation charges would

amount to taking benefit of your own wroig which is not

allowed under law. Accordinglv, the Clause 12'11 of FBA is one

sided, biased and not binding on m€ in view oilaw laid down bv

Hon'ble Supreme Court as discussed above' Therefore' the said

escalationchargesareillegalandbesetaside'

c) That the demand letter suryrisingly shows Rs 1'49'200/

towards electrification & STP charges and Rs1'86'500/'

towards nrenghting and backup charges i e' cumulatjve or Rs

3,35,700/_ At the contrary the FBA clearly mentions under

Clause 2.1(0 that the cumulative charges for electricitv

conDection charges, firefighting charges and power backup

installation cbarges shall be Rs' 100 per square feet which

comes around Rs.1,80,000/- even for the inflated area and

Rs.186,500/_ as per the area m€ntioned in FBA' The'efore' the

additional amount of Rs 1,55,700/-(Rs'1'49'200/-) has been

malafidelv sought without any rationd and accordinglv the

same needs to be dropped forthwith' It is noteworthy that the

STP is essential and intrinsic part of the impugned proiect as

per the relevant law so the respondenk now cannot seek

iurther charges for tbe same' Thereiore' the demand of

Rs.1,86,500/-under electrincation and STP Charges is liable to

be set aside.

d) That the respondent company also claim to chare€ Rs 63'180/

n rowa'd\ sPcuriry ds VAT silhoul rnv rea<on/brn'"lherelore

lv
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the same is ax facie illegal and hence liable to be set aside lt is

noteworthy that the said d€mand cannor be raised as the

construction ought to have been completed as per the FBA

before the enhanced VAT rate came in to force' therefore' the

complainants cannot be punish€d for the !/rongdoing of the

el That the respondent company made it a pre_condition for the

complainant to sign on two indemni!/ deed cum undertaking

(Annexure-C and Annexure_D of ofler of possession letter

05.08.2020). The essence of both the undertaking is that the

complainant shall have no furlher claim with regard size'

quality, charges with regard to the impugned unit and also

barred from raisinganv dispute againstthe respondents'

That the respondents fail€d to deliver the possession in agreed

timeframe for reasons best known to them and the respondents never

bothered to intimate rhymes and reasoning for the delay to the

complainant(s). Therefore,the respondent companv has breached the

sanctiryofthe agreemenlto sell ie, FBA'

That there is almost 5 years otunexplained delay in handing over the

possession by the respondent companyto the complainan(s) without

any sign of them meeting the iuture deadline as provided to the

conce.ned authority in accordance with law' Thereiore' the

complainant is having genuiDe grievance which require the

intervention ofthe Hon'ble Authority in orderto do )usticewith them

D. Relief sought by the complainantsl

'1he complainants have sought the foliowing relief:

9.
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. Direct the respondeDt company to immediately deliver

the poss€ssion of flat No' N_1405 in the impugned

project on the date provided h the RERA registratron

certificate along with 18% per annum interest for the

delaved period of handing over the possession

calculated from the date of deliverv of possession as

mentioned in the FBA)'

. Direct respondent company to pay a cost of Rs 1'00 000

towards the cost ofthellugation

E. RePlYbYther€spondent

The respondeDt byway of written replymade the following submissions'

10.1t is submitted that ihe complainant has approached this hon'ble

authority lor redressal ofher all€ged grievances with uDclean hands

i.e., by not disclosing material facts pertaining to the case at haDd and

also, by distorting and/or misrepresenting the aciual factual situation

with regard to several aspects The Hon'ble Apex Court in plethora of

.ases has laid down strictl, tbat a party approaching the court for

any reli€f, must come with cleaD hands' without concealment and/or

misrepresentation olmaterial facts' as the same amounts to fraud not

only against th€ respondent but also against the court and in such

situation, the complaint is liable to be dismissed at the threshold

without anY further ad judication'

i. That the complainant with malafide intention has misPresented

the facts before this hon'ble authority by disengaging th'

annexures in a distorting manner' It is imperative to point that

annexure 2 of th€ Present complaint at page 71 is an integral

*& ComplaintNo. 1985 o42022
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part of the offer of possession dated 05 08 2020 annexed as

annexure 3 at page no. 101 oi the complaint' However' being

aware ol the said fact the complaint in order to mislead

authority has arranged the annexures in the manner suitable to

That the complainant has concealed from Authority that with

the motive to encourage the complainant to make pavment of

the dues within the stipulaEd time, the respondents gave

additional incentive in the form of timely payment discount to

the complainant and in fact, t,ll date lt is further s!bmitted that

the respondent aho provided BSP discouni to the complainant

on the basic sale Prlce

That the complainant falsely stated that the timelv payments

were made by the complainant as and when demanded bv the

respondent, however, as detailed in the reply ro list ofdates' it

is submitted that the complainant made several defalrlts in

making tim€ly payments as a resultthereot the r€spondent had

to issue several reminder letters such as reminder dated

10.08.2016, 19.09.2016, 26rO.2016' 1A'0A2020 11',ot202r'

and 15.03.2021 respectively' How€ver' complainant failed to

pay the outstanding dues Thereaft€r' the Respondent was

constrai.ed to issue last and flnal opportunitv letter dated

17.02.2017 and24.OA-ZO|8 to th€ complainant Despite that the

complainant chose to remit the part Payment towards the

outstandingdues

iv. Th€ respondent on 05 08 2020 offered possession ofthe unit

question tothe complainant, however' the complainant failed
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clear the demand rajsed therein, therefore' constrained by

which the respondent sent reminder letters dated 18'08 2020'

11.01.2021 and 15.03'2021 requesting the complainant for

payment of dues, however the €omplainant failed to clear lhe

same till date and to tak€ over the physical handover of

Possession.

11.From the above, it is v€ry well established, that the complainant has

approached this hon'ble authority with unrlean hands by distortlng/

concealing/ misrepresenting the relevant facts pedaining to the case

at hand. The sole intention of the complainant is to unjltstly enrich

themselves at the expense of the respondent by filing this irivolous

complaintwhich is nothing but gross abuse ofthe due process of law

That iD light oa the law laid down by the Hon'ble Apex Court' the

present complaint warrants dismissal wthout anv iurther

adjudication.

12.1t is submitted that as per clause_z of the agreement titled as "sale

consideration and other conditions" specifically provided that in

add,tion to basic sales price (BSP), various other cost components

such as development charges (including EDC' IDC and EEDCI'

preferential locatioD charges (PLCI, club membership charges ICMC)

car parking charges, power back-up installation charges IPBIC]' VAT

service ta\ and anv fresh incidence oi tax [i'e GST)' electrification

char8es tEC), charges ior installing sewer:ge treatment plant (sTPl

admrnistrative charges, interest free maintenance secu'ity (lFMSl'

etc. shallalso be pavable bv thecomplainanr

13.The construction of tower in which the unit is located has been

completed and the occupation certificate for the same has also been
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received where atter, the respondent has alreadv offered possession

to the complainant vide letter dated 0508'2020 However' the

complainant, being investor do notwish to take possession as the real

estate market is down and there are no sales in secondary market

thus has initiated the pres€nt irivolous litigation'

14. All the averments made in th€ complaint were denied in toto'

15.Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placed on

the record. Their authenticity is not in dispute' Hence' the complaint

can be decided on the basis of th€se undisputed documents and

submission made bY the Parties

E. lurisdictton of the authorlty

16.The authoritv observes that It has lerritorialas wellas subiect matter

iurisdiction to adjudicate the present compl'int for the reasons given

F. E.l Te rritorial lu rlsdlction
,r.ol *,Lriu.,,." ,"1 t'iiitzort'ncp a^ua l4'r2 20 r7 i$uFd bv

Town and Counky Planning Departmen! Haryana' the jurisdiction of

Haryana Real Estate Regulatorv Authorilv' Gurugram shall be entire

Gurugram district for all Purposes' ln the present case' tbe project in

question is situated within the planning area oi Gurugram district'

Therefore, this authority has complete territorial iurisdi'tion to deal

with the Present comPlaint

E It Subi€ct'natter iurisdictlon

18.Sect,on 11(a)(al of the Act' 2016 provides that the promoter shall

be responsible to the allottees as per agreement for sale' Section

11(al(al is reproduced as hereunder:
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Be rc\@neblc lor oll obhsorlont' Bpontibtlntes ond

htnddns undet the orcueoos ol this At r ot th' tulet
'and 

reoulationt nade thereundet ot b rhe ollorEet

os pe,ir,e osn"ncnt lo' sote ot to the a$Moaon ol

"; .a\ o;tu cose ndv be titt the convevoice orott

the opoinenli PloLt ot buitdinlt os the cdse nov be

o ie dltotte;s, or the con on oreas to the

a$o.iatior olallott*t ot the co petent outhotitl os

the c6e ho! be.

S€dlon 34-fundlons of thc Authorlty:

J4l0 or the A.t provrdes lo ensure comPlance ofthe
.hlio,tion! casl uDon Ue promorers the allotlee\

aidihe rerr esLi. aalq un&r thrs Afl 
'nd 

the

rures /nd re8iilatrol! Elde ih6reunder'

So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above' the authoritv

has complete iurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non_

compliance of obl8atlons by the promoter leaving aside

compensation wh,ch is to be decided by th€ adiudicating ofricer if

pursued by the complainants at a later stage

[. Findlngs on the rcllefsought by the complainants'

. Direct the respondent company to immediatelv deliver

the possession of flat No' N_1405 in the rmpLrgned

project on the date provided in the RERA registratron

certificate along with 18% per annum interest for the

of handing over the Possession

t.l

calculated f.om the date of delivery of possession as

meDtioned in the FBA)'

. Direct respondent companv to pay a cost of Rs l'00'000

towards the cost ofthe litigati0n'

Delay Possession Charg€s

(4,'
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19.The complainant was allotted a unit no N'1405' 14d floor' Tower_N

and a buyers agreement was executed between the parties on 23'i

luly, 2012 The complainant took a plea that the respondents builder

ofiered possession ofthe unit on 05'08'2020 and raised unreasonable

demands w.r.t the super area, cost escalation' electrification and sTP

charges and VAT charges. Since, common issues with regard to super

dred. .ost e(cdlalion, STP chrrges eleclrillcatron chdrge\' td\e' v'/

GST and VAT etc, advance maintenance charges' car parking charges'

holding charges, club membership charg€s' PLC' developnrent

location charges and utilitv connectjon cbarges' EDC/lDC charges'

firefighting/power backup charyes were involved in this cases and

others of this project as well as in other projects developed by the

respondents, so vide orders dated O6o7'2\21afi 17'082021' a

committee h€aded by Sh' Manik Sonawane IAS lretired)' Sh Laxmi

(ent Saini CA and Sh. RK Singh CTP (retired) was constituted and

was asked to submit its report on the above mentioned issues The

representatives of the allottees werc also associated with the

committee. A report was submitt€d an'l the same along wrth

uploaded on the website of the authority' The

authority is of view that as per the report of the committee the

following issues deal with accordinglvl

l. tncrease in area: The authority holds that the super area

(saleable area) ofthe flat in this project has been increased and

as found bv the committee' the saleable arealspecific area

iactor stands reduce lrom 130 to 12905 Accordi'gly' the

super area of the unit be revised and reduced bv the

respondents and shall pass o' this benefit to the

ConplaintNo. 1935 of 2022
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complainant/allotteets) as per the recommendations of the

IL Cost esralation: The authority is of the view that escalation

cost can be charged only upto Rs' 37476 p€r sq' ft' instead of

Rs.588 per sq. ft. as demanded bv the developer'

IIL VAT Charg€s: The promoter is entitled to charge VAT irom the

allottee ior the period up to 31.03.2014 @ 105% lone percent

VAT + 5 percent surcharge on VAT) However' ior the period

w.e.f. 01.04.2014 till 30.06 2017, the promoter shall charge anv

VAT from the allotte€s/prospective buyers at the raie of 4 51%

as the promoterhas notoptedfor composition scheme

lv. STP charges, €lectriflcation, fireflghtlng and power backup

charg€s: The authority in concurrence with the

recommendations of committee decides that the term

electriiication charges, clubbed wlth STP charges' used in the

statement of accounts'cum'invoice be deleted' and only STP

charges be demanded from the allottees ofSpacio @ Rs'8 8s sq'

[t. Further, the term ECC be clubbed with IiFC+PBIC in the

statement of accounts cum'invoice attach€d with the letter ot

possession of the allottees of Spacio be charged @ Rs 100 per

sq. ft. in t€rms of the provisions ol 2'1 [0 at par with the

allottees of Park Generation' The statement of accounts cum

invoiceshall be:mendedtothatextentaccordingly

20.The complainant intends to continue with ihe project aDd is seeking

delay possession charges as provided under the proviso to section

18(11oftheAct. Sec. 18(1) proviso readsas uDder:-

''section 18: - Retutu of onount ond conpensation
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18t1)- ll the Pronoter fottt to conpte? ot I unobte to

sye pots$nn oJon opaftnenL plot- or building -

Pravided thot flherc on allattee daes not ntend to

withtltow fon the pratect' he shall be poid b! the

prcnoter, interdt lat evet! nanth ol detor' titl th'

honding ove' al the possess,n' ot \Lch tote os nov be

Prescribed

21. Clause 3.1 of the buyer's agreement provides the time period of

handing over possession and the same is reproduced below:

'Due doi al delivetv ol pose$ion os pet clouse 3'1 ol

';'n1i i*' ' "si"n*' i'P' n th'r a p od or 16

'-."l,iii i.1' ,i ai* x 0""''"a, t ar (don ot nd ,d
th" 'r'do?t hos ctoned gto c p?nod at l ttu dor< aIIe'

ii,i"p'i q * '*'t''. o' "pptvns 
ti ob o ary t t'P-

o .upon;' enifr'dt" in tesP?ct ofthe'otoat toa'te
authoiry'

22.The authority has gone through the possession clause of the

GURUGRAN1

agreement. At the outset, it is .elevant to comment on the Pr€_set

possesslon dause of tfre agreement wherein the possession has been

subjected to all kinds ofterms and conditions of this agreement and

the complarnants not berng ln default under any provision ot thrs

agreement and in complianc€ wiih all provisions' formalitres and

aocumentatlon as prescribed by the promoter' The draftins of this

clause and incorporation ol such conditio's is not onlv vague and

uncertain but so heavily loaded in lavour ofthe promoter and against

the allottee that even a single default by the allottee in fulfllling

formalities and documentations etc as prescribed bv the promoter

may make the possession clause irrelevant for the purpose ofallottee

u"i tr," .o^.ltrn"nt date for handing over possession loses its

ComplaintNo 1985of 2022
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23.'Ihe buyer's agreement 
's 

a pivotal legal do'ument which should

ensure that the rights and liabilities of both builder/promot€r and

buyer/allottee are protected candidlv' The flat agreement lavs down

the terms that govern the sale of different kinds of properties like

residentiah, commercials etc' between th€ builder and the buver' lt is

in the iDterest oi both the parties to have a welldraited buver's

agreementwhich would thereby protectthe ghts of both the builder

and buyer in the unfortunate event of a dispute that may arise It

should be drafted in the simple and unambiguous language which

may be understood by a common man with an ordinarv educational

background. It should contain a provision ltith regard to stipulated

time ofdelivery ofpossession of$e unit' plot or buildins' as the case

may be and the right of the buyer/allottee ln case of delav in

possession of the unit'

z4.Admissibility of grace perlodr The promoters proposed to hand

over the possession olthe said unit within period of 36 months from

the date ofbooking ie', 10'05'2011 The period ol36 months from ihe

date of booking /registration of flar expired on 10 0 5 2 014 H owever'

there is no material on record that during the period of 180 davs' the

period sought as grace period' the promoters have applied to anv

authority for obtaini'g the necessary approvals with respect to this

proied. On perusal of the occupation cerlificate also' it is obsewed

ttt" promote,s apptiea for the issuance of occup:tion certificate only

on 21.01.2020 when the period of36 monlhs had alreadv expired' So'

the promoters cannot claim the benefit of grace period of 180 days'

Consequently, the authoriry has rightly determined the due date ol

ComplainrNo. 1985 oi2022
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po"s"""ion. flus, ttre g,ate period is not allowed' and the due date of

possessioncomes out to be 10 05 2014'

Admlsslbtltty of delay possesslon charges at prescrlbed rate of

lnteresu The complainant(s) is seeking delay possession charges'

However, provrso to section 18 provides that where an allottee does

not intend to withdraw from ih€ proiect' h€ shall be paid' by the

promoters, interest for every month oldelay' rill the handing over of

possession, at such rate as may be prescribed and it has be€n

prescribed under rule 15 ofthe rul4tsiul€ 15 has been reproduced as

under:

ede ls PBdibett Nte ol interest- [Ptuviso to'
'iii.i i'-'in- n ona sub'se'tion (4) and

\fisecdon t1) olse' ol191
-- 

'i r* ii i-o" 'r 
p'r''d ro rP'r'oa 

'7 
'P"r' '

,'; ..;,;;;,;,;,;^' t4t ond '-t ot.4tnr t,nc
'1"'ii'Zi-'"i 

'" "'" 
*' hott b" t\c \ote Bo'k

- i"''"-t""n"" "*i-a ' 
a "1t",d'ac 

on -%
i,'.';"ii',ii '""'"'"" ""'; B"nk ot t1''a na'qnat'"i'iit""i"i -" 'ucm 

: rot n u'' 1 'hatt be

ii^"i- ti 'in t"i n'oit bnai's rut' wr';h thP

a 
"t 

? Bon; af tndio qor l^ trc
o the genetol Pubtic'

26.The leeislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legrdation under the

provision of rule 15 of the rules' has determined the prescribed rate

of interest. The rate of interest so determined by the legislature is

reasoDable and ifthe said rule is followed to:ward the interesi' it will

ensure unilorm practice in allthe cases'

2T.Consequently, as per website ol the state Bank ol lndia i'c'

i.co.in. the marsinal cost oflending rate (in short MCLRI as

--O* ,."., ,r.Ot.roB o 8'750/0 Accordingly' the prescribed rate of

interestwill be marginal cost oflendingrate +2% i'e ' 10 75076'

Paee t7 ol22
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"Ao) in@ren' d@ns the rotes oI interest povoble bv

the pronot$ or the ollouee os thecose na! be

ExDlahotion. Far the putpose olthisclouse
(i) the .dte of intetest cho.seobte hon thc ottouee bv

the pronote. in .ose ofdelauh, sholl be equol to the

roi of intercst whi.h the prcnoter sholl be lioble ta

paY the ollottee, in .o* ofdellult
(ii) the hterest paroble b! the prcnoter to the ollattee

sholt be lroi the dare the Pronatet rccetved the

onount or dnv pott thereol till the dote the onaunt
ot part theeolond ihtqest thereon b efu nded ond

the intet$t Polable b! the otlottee to the prcnaEr
shol be fran the daE the ollottee defoults ih

palnent ta the ptonov rill the dote it is poidi

29.Therefore,,nterest or, the delay payments from the complainant shall

be charged at the prescribed rate i'e', 10'750/0 by the

respondents/promoters which is rhe same as is being granted to

them in case ofdelayed possession charges'

30.on consideration of the documeDts available on re'ord and

submissions made by both the parties, the authorty is satisfied that

the .espondent is in €ontravention of the section 11[4](a) of the Act

by not handing over possession by the due date as per the agreement'

By virtue of clause 8 of the agreement, the possession of the subiect

apartment was to be delivered within 36 months f'om the date of

execution ofagreement. For the reasons quoted above' th€ due date oi

possession is to be calculated from the date ofbooking/reg'stration ol

flat i.e., 10 05.2011 and tbe said time per'od of 36 months has not

been extended by any competent authority' Therefore' the due date ol

The definition ofterm 'interest' as defined under section 2(za) of the

Act provides that the rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by

the promotet in case of default, shall be equal to the rate of interest

which the promoter shall be liable to pay the auottee, in case of

d€laulLThe relevant section is reproduced below:
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possession is calculated from the date of execution of buve''s

agreement and the said time p€riod ol 36 months expired on

10.05.2014. As rar as grace period is concerned' the same is

disallowed for the reasons quoted above Therefore the due date of

handing over possession is l0'05'2014'

31.The respondent bas obtained th€ occupation certificate on

30.07.2020. Copies of the same have been placed on record The

authority is of the consid€red view that there is delay o' the part ot

the respondent to off€r physical possession ofthe allotted unit to the

complainant as per th€ terms and conditions of the buyer's agreemenr

dated 23.07.2072 executed beMeen the parties lt is the iailure on

part of the promoter to fulfilits obligations and responsibilities as per

the buyer's agreement dated 23'07'2012 to hand over the possession

within the stiPulated Period'

3z.Section 19(10) of the Act obligates the allottee to take possessron ot

the subject unit within 2 moDths from the date of receipt of

occupation certificate ln the present complaint' the occupation

certificate was grante'l by the competent authority on 30'07'2020

The respondent offered the possession of the unit in question to the

complainant only on 0508'2020' So' rt "n be said that thc

complainant came to know about the occupation certificate onlv upon

the date of offer ol possession' Therefore' in the interest of natural

justice, the complainant should be given 2 monthj time hom the date

of offer of possession' This 2 monthJ ol reasonable time is being

given to the complainant keeping in mind that even after intimation

of possession practically he has to arrange a lot of logistics and

requisite documents including but not limited to inspection of the
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completely finished unit but this is subiect to that the uDit being

handed over at the time ottaking possession is in habitable condition'

It is further clarified that th€ delay possession charges shall be

payable from the due date ofpossession i-e'' 10'05 2014 tillthe date of

otTer ofpossession (05.08'20201 plus two months i'€ ' 05'10'2020' The

complainant is further directed to tak€ Possession ofthe allotted unit

:fter clearing all the dues within a period of 2 months:nd failing

which legal consequences as per the provisions oitbe Act willfollow'

33. Accordingly, the non-compliance ofthe mandate contained in section

l1ta)tal read with section 18(11 of the Act on the part ol the

respondent is establish€d As such the complainants are entitled to

delay possession charges at rate oithe prescribed interest @ 10 750lo

p.r. w.e.r. l0.05.20l4trll the date or olter ol posses:ron 
"P

0s.08.2020 plus two months i'e'' 05'10'2020j as per provisions of

section 18[1] oftheActread with rule 15 olthe Rules'

Litigation cost:

34.The complainant in tbe aforesaid relief is seekins relief w'r't

compensation. Hon'ble Supreme Courlof India in civil appeal titled as

M/s Newtech Promoiers and Developers Pvt Ltd' V/s State of UP &

Ors. (Civil appeal Ns 6745-6749 of202r' decided on 11'1120211'

has held that an allottee is entitled to claim compensation under

sections 12, 14, 18 aDd section 19 which is to be decided bv the

adiudicatiDg officer as Per section 71 and the quantum ol

compensation shall be adjudged bv the adjudicating officer having

due regard to the factors mentioned in se'tion 72' The adiudicating

officer has exclusive iurisdiction to deal with the complaints 'n

pr7 '"**' of compensation rhererore' the complainant is advised to

Paee 20 ol Z2
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approach the adjudicating offic€r for seeking the relief of

F. Dir€ctions of the Authorlty:

35.Hence. the Authoritv hereby passes this order and issue the following

directions under section 37 of th€ Act to ensure compliance of

obligations cast upon the promoter as p€r the fu'ctio's entrusted to

theAuthor,tyundersection34(f)of theActof 2016r

. The respondents are directed to Pay interest on the paid_up

amount by the complainant at th€ prescribed rate of 10'750/o

p.a. for every month of delay from the due date of possession

i.e.. 10.05.2014 till the offer of possession made on 05'08 2020

plus two months i.e, up to 05.10 2020 to the complainan(sl'

. The arrears of such interest accrued from due date oi

possessioD till its admissibility as per direct'on Ii] above shall

be paid by the promoters to the allottee within a period of 90

days from date ofthisorderas perrule 16(21oithe rules'

. The complainant is .lire€ted to pay outstanding dues' rf any'

after adiustment of interest for th€ delayed period against his

unitto be Paid bY the resPondents'

. The respondents are direckd to haDdover the possession of the

allotted unit to the complainants completes in all aspects as per

specification of buyer's agreement

. The rate ol interest chargeable from the allottee by the

promoter, in case of default shall be charged at the prescribed

rate i.e.. 10.75% bv the respondent/promoters which is the

same rate ol interest which the promoter shall be liable to pav

ComplaintNo 19A5of 202?
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the allottee, ln case of default i.e., the delayed possession

charges as per se€tion 2[za) of the Act.

. The respondents are directed not to charg€ anything which is

not part ofbuy€r's agreement or has been specifically debarr€d

in the recommendation of the hiSh'powered committee

constituted by the authority and it's ffnding as accepted by the

authority are available on omcial website'

Dated:17 04.2

HARERA
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v.t- +-)
(vUay Kufi'arGoYal)


